
2095
Series

Solenoid valve de 5/2 ways & 3/2 ways NC.
NAMUR mounting, with or without threaded base.

2095 Series

D-20

Applications:
Ideally suited to command cylinders and actuators
single and double acting with NAMUR mounting.
Optional with threaded base.

Main characteristics
Compact Valves::
Versions 5/2 way.
Versions 3/2 way NC.
Servo-operated.
NAMUR mounting.
Threaded base ¼” BSP or NPT (optional).
Input and threaded download to ¼” BSP or NPT.

Buna N seals.

Capsulated coil connection DIN 43650 form B.

Optional

Intrinsically Safe Pilot.

 ATEX 6122X EEx ia IIC T6 - IP65.

CA:  ATEX II 2GD Ex mbll T5 - IP66.

CC:  ATEX II 2GD Ex mbll T4 - IP66.

Connection

Flow

Factor

Maximum

Temperature
Weight

Catalog NºMinimum Maximum

mm ins. Kv Cv bar psi bar psi ºC ºF Kg Lb

1/4” BSP
3 0.12 0.18 0.21 0.8 12 8 116 80 176 0.4 0.9

2095BA2N3

1/4” NPT 2095BA2N3T

With mounting base with threaded side connections 1/4”- BSP: 2095BA2N3-B / NPT: 2095BA2N3-BT

3/2 ways

5/2 ways

Connection

Flow

Factor

Maximum

Temperature
Weight

Catalog NºMinimum Maximum

mm ins. Kv Cv bar psi bar psi ºC ºF Kg Lb

1/4” BSP
3 0.12 0.18 0.21 0.8 12 8 116 80 176 0.4 0.9

2095BA2N5

1/4” NPT 2095BA2N5T

With mounting base with threaded side connections 1/4”- BSP: 2095BA2N5-B / NPT: 2095BA2N-BT

LP SI - Intrinsically Safe Pilot.

ZC (-B) Mounting base.



2095
Series

Solenoid valve de 5/2 ways & 3/2 ways NC.
NAMUR mounting, with or without threaded base.

D-21

General dimensions 2095

Recommendations for installation:

with the coil upright.

Options Examples

Pulse manual operator.
LP LP2095BA2N3

ZC ZC2095BA2N3

Intrinsically Safe Pilot.(*)
Pulse manual operator.

SI SI2095BA2N3

With threaded base dimensions 2095

Version 2095BA2N5 (5 ways):
Put side 1 of joint in cavity A.

Version 2095BA2N3 (3 ways): 
Put side 1 of joint in cavity B.

Sealed hole

Sealed hole

BOTTOM VIEW

BOTTOM VIEW

2095 SERIES SOLENOID VALVE

Electric
power
supply

Coil
Type

Power 
W

VA 
(volt-amper)

Maximum
Temp. Available

tensions
Inrush Holding. ºC ºF

6 10.8 7.5 155 311 Ver 1

6 12.9 8.0 155 311 Ver 2

CC 6 6 6 155 311 Ver 3
CA 50 Hz G2ZC 2 4.8 3.2 80 176 Ver 1
CA 60 Hz G2ZC 1.7 4 2.7 80 176 Ver 2

CC G4ZC 3.8 3.8 3.8 80 176 Ver 3

12VCC 1 80 mA 80 176 12V

24VCC 1 42 mA 80 176 24V

Coil characteristics

1-(12,24,110,220,240)V 2-(12,24,110,120,220,240)V  3-(12,24,110,220)V

Intrinsically Safe (SI) see page D-22/D-23.

(*) See additional information for SI, D-22 / D-23 page.



SI
Series

Intrinsically Safe Pilot.
Additional information.

A mínimum amount of energy is needed to produce the 

safe is a preventive method applied to feeding energy of a 
certain device, in this case a solenoid valve, preventing to 
reach this value, both in normal conditions and fail situations.
The usage of intrinsically safe solenoid valves,  results in 
many considerable advantages towards systems in which 

using the intrinsically safe option will not produce spark as 

The intrinsically safe valve is not enough to accomplish all 
the safety requirements, it also has to be fed from a electrical 
source delivered from an associated device, located outside 
the danger area, this assures that inside the explosive area 
even in presence of a shortcut the energy values will maintain 

concepts of the standard ANSI/ISA-RP12.06.01-2003.
Intrinsically safe device: Is any device in which all its circuits 
are intrinsically safe. They can be active devices that generate 
electrical energy restricted to a 1.5 V, current of 100mA and a 
power smaller than 25mW or passives that do not dissipate 
energy beyond 1.3W.

Associated device: Any device in which their circuits 
aren´t necessarily intrinsically safe and are used to maintain 

Intrinsically safe system: it consist of a device associated 
installed within a Secure area

Division 1 (zone 1 or zone 0).

Intrinsically safe barriers: These are the most commonly 
used associated devices,  Connected between the 
intrinsically safe instrument and its controller. The main 
propose is restricting the energy sent towards the area under 
normal operation condition or under failure.

There are two types:
Passive Intrinsically safe barriers: employing Zener diodes 

ground system separated from the factory one. Besides the 
installed device in the danger area must be isolated from 
other kinds of grounds. 

Galvanic barriers 
it´s the best option, when there is no available equipotential 

transmitter, thanks to an isolating transformer.
This kind of barrier provides a full electrical isolation between 
the inputs, the outputs,   supply and immunity to the problems 
associated to ground connections of Zener barriers and their 

making it more versatile and their application as a protection 
method easier and more reliable.

There are other kinds of devices associated that are not 
necessarily barriers of intrinsically safe, but they have energy 

that is not intrinsically safe by itself, has to be installed in a 
secure area, but has certain modules for inlet and outlet 
signals of intrinsically safe instruments. 

When they are evaluated separately the I.S. instrument 
or device (instrument or electro valve) and the element 
associated of I.S. (security barrier), the electrical values called 
identity parameters, must be compatible, depending on it the 
correct combination when they are assembled.

The criteria employed that takes place in such combinations 
is that voltage and electricity that could be absorbed from 
a I.S. valve, considering failure conditions, must be equal 
or bigger to the voltage and electricity provided from the 
IS barrier.

wiring that the I.S. instrument is capable to store without 
protection, must be equal or smaller to the capacity and 
inductance connected to the IS device associated. 

Summary:

Achieving these criteria, then these could be combined, the 
I.S. instrument or equipment with their associated I.S. device.



SI
Series

Intrinsically Safe Pilot.
Additional information.

Electrical characteristics of intrinsically safety pilot valve

For 24 V
U nominal voltage 24 VDC
U min 18 VDC 
P maximum power: 0,70 W.

 55,5 mA
Maximum current: 
I max: 37 mA 

C internal capacity: 0 
Resistance at room temperature:
Resistance at room temperature:
Resistance at room temperature:
Max. U

For 12 V
U nominal voltage 12 VDC 
U min 9 VDC
P maximum power: 0,70 W.

 111 mA
Maximum current: 
I max: 74 mA 

C internal capacity: 0 
Resistance at room temperature: 
Resistance at room temperature:
Resistance at room temperature:
Max. U

   ISO 8573-1 (or inert gas)

Operating Conditions


